KITCHEN
START- UP




breakfast | sides | convenience | grab n’ go
sauces | soups

The recent pandemic has quickly redefined normalcy in how we all entertain customers
through dining. Operators and customers alike, are now more-than-ever focused on food
safety, with emphasis on limited food preparation due to social distancing and food contact.
As our economies slowly begin opening doors to customers, many are faced with limited
staffing, which greatly reduces the amount of skilled labor required to create required dining
experiences for customers. To better assist you during these restrictive times, GCPs’ team of
awarded chefs have created several food solutions focusing on creating impressive dining
options for center-of-the-plate, grab n’ go, side dishes, breakfast, and small plates. Our
customer support team, consisting of in-house and sales support, is available to provide menu
enhancements to best meet you and your customers’ needs.

Food Solutions

You and your customers can rest assure, that our line of handcrafted products are created with
only the highest, premium raw materials available. In addition to, we operate through series of
stringent quality standards and practices, consisting of: a rigid Hazard Analysis and Critical
Points (HACCP) program, USDA inspected facility (with onsite USDA dedicated inspector), Good
Manufacturing Practices (GMP’s), and micro-testing on all environmental and finished goods.
Our focus has, and always will be, to create impressive product offerings renowned for their
impeccable flavor profiles, and unmatched quality and safety levels.
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Breakfast | Mid-Morning Solutions

Egg bakes
Heavy cream, eggs, and a blend of fresh cheeses,
create a smooth, satiny custard-like experience,
paired with locally sourced ingredients, twice baked
creating a unique up-scale visual dining presentation.
Gluten-Friendly / Wheat Free Dining Option
Top with a Variety of Accompaniments
Component for a Breakfast-Style Sandwich (English Muffin)

K417
K4171
K4172
K4162

Asparagus & Sweet Pepper Egg Bakes (3.35oz / 60ct)
Spinach & Swiss Egg Bakes (3.50oz / 60ct)
Hardwood Smoked Bacon Egg Bakes (3.35oz / 60ct)
Potato, Ham, & Cheddar Egg Bakes (3.50oz / 60ct)

Individual Quiche – 3.25”
Velvety custard base of fresh cage-free eggs, heavy
cream, and fresh cheeses; accented with a variety of
garden fresh vegetables, placed in a buttery tart shell.
Grab n’ Go Offering
Breakfast, early morning breaks, or lunch
Individual portioned
Pair with a spring salad with vinaigrette, or fresh fruit

Q1005
Q1047
Q1150
26681
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Quiche Lorraine with Bacon (3.25oz/ 24ct)
Quiche with Gruyere & Leeks (3.25oz/ 24ct)
Quiche with Spinach & Swiss (3.25oz/ 24ct)
Quich Floretine Cup (3.5oz/ 90ct)

Breakfast | Mid-Morning Solutions

Stuffed Biscuits
Rich, flaky, buttermilk biscuit pastry, stuffed with
a variety of savory breakfast inspired premium
ingredients. Available in large 5.0oz or smaller
portioned 2.5oz.
Grab n’ Go offering
Pair with Fresh, Seasonal Fruit
Top with fruit preserves, country gravy, or hollandaise

K7890
K7928
K7987
K7988
K7989

Three Cheese & Egg Biscuit (5oz / 24ct)
Ham, Egg, & Cheese Biscuit (5oz / 24ct)
Mini Chicken Sausage & Gravy Biscuit (2.45oz / 112ct)
Mini Egg, Cheese, Mushroom & Leek Biscuit (2.40oz / 112ct)
Mini Bacon, Egg, & Cheese Biscuit (2.40oz / 112ct)

Oatmeal
Whole grain oats, accented with the flavors of
rich brown sugar, maple, and cinnamon, paired
with diced apples. Baked into a eye-catching
cylindrical shape.
Gluten-Friendly / Wheat Free Dining Option
Dessert – Pair with a Rum Butter Sauce &
Ice Cream
Breakfast – Top with Fresh Fruit and Nuts,
Drizzle with Cream or Compote

K4080
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Apple Cinnamon Twice Baked Oatmeal (3.35oz / 60ct)- GF

Breakfast | Mid-Morning Solutions

Breakfast Pan-Tarts:
Buttermilk infused pancake batter, paired with a
variety of fresh fruit, accented with a swirl of sweet
cream. Pre-baked in a dual ovenable mold; perfect
for sharing and action stations. Perfect for;
Grab n’ Go Offering
Decadent comfort food (Breakfast / Brunch)
Pair with additional fresh fruit, maple syrup, or a compote
Individually portioned / no waste

P2090
P2092
P2094
P2008
P2092
P2096
P2094
P2090
S2068

Pumpkin & Cinnamon Buttermilk Pan-Tarts (3.5oz /18ct)
Cranberries & Apple Buttermilk Pan-Tarts (3.5oz /18ct)
Blueberries & Granola Buttermilk Pan-Tarts (3.5oz /18ct)
Bananas & Walnuts Buttermilk Pan-Tarts (22oz /9 ct)
Cranberry Apple PanTart (5.5oz /18ct )
Banana Walnut PanTart (5.5oz /18ct )
Blueberry Granola PanTart (5.5oz /18ct )
Pumpkin Cinnamon PanTart (5oz /18ct)
Maple Sage Breakfast Sausage PanTart (5oz /18ct)

Breakfast Savory Tarts
A smooth custard blend of cage-free whole eggs,
combined with a variety of cheeses and garden fresh
vegetables, placed in a buttery tart shell. Pre-baked
in a large rectangular tart mold; perfect for sharing
and action stations.
Grab n’ Go Offering
Breakfast or early morning breaks
Large / shared portion

ACQ1268 Large Breakfast Tart with Gruyere & Leeks (24oz /9 ct)
ACQ1270 Large Breakfast Tart with Bacon & Swiss (26oz /9 ct)
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Breakfast | Mid-Morning Solutions

Sausages - All Natural
Our gourmet sausages present a wide array of flavors
and sizes that can be used for multiple outlets/meals
of the day. Made of free-range non-GMO chicken and
humanely raised pork, and turkey.
Made without gluten
1, 2 and 4oz portions available
Serve as a side or main course
Fully cooked

19024
11952

Chicken & Jalapeno Sausage (2oz / 192ct)
Chicken & Apple Sausage (2oz / 192ct)

Crepes
Tender crepe rolled with sweetened cream cheese,
unsulfured dried apples and flavored with cinnamon
Can be used for breakfast or dessert
Topped with fresh fruit and cream
Serve warm or cold

19024
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Apple Stuffed Crepe (2oz / 120ct)

Gourmet Sides

Gourmet Sides
GCPs’ handcrafted side dishes provide a wealth of
dining options, ranging from shared appetizers to
an accompaniment for various protein. Partnering
with local farmers and purveyors, our team of chefs
have created a line of modular side dishes, easily
tailored to fit your individual menu needs.
Gluten-Friendly / Wheat Free, and Vegetarian
Dining Options
Great for Breakfast, Lunch, or Dinner
Stack / Top with a variety of accompaniments:
Cheese, Meats, etc…

K414
K413
K4084
K4134
K4128
K8316
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Potato Au Gratin (4.15oz / 60ct)
Mac & Cheese (4.oz / 60ct)
Sweet Corn Souffle (3oz / 90ct)
Roasted Cauliflower Au Gratin (3.75oz / 60ct) - FABI Winner
Sweet Potato Souffle (3.75oz / 60ct)
Large Arepa - 4” Diameter (4oz / 30ct)

Convenience

Entrees
GCPs’ chefs have created an expansive entrée / center of
the plate offering which not only provides impressive
flavor profiles, but eye-catching, colorful displays.
Solutions for today’s ever growing consumer needs:
Vegan, Gluten-Friendly/Wheat Free, Vegetarian.
Gluten-Friendly / Wheat Free Dining Options
Perfect As-Is, or Pair with regional sauces or
Seasoned Oils
Simply Accompaniment Pairings: Spring Salad,
Cous Cous, Roasted Vegetables

K1160
K1162
B2032
K401
K402
K4033
K407
K4072
K409
K2993
K2991
19134
27471
27470
27022
11065
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Large 4 oz. Chicken Kabobs (4oz / 50ct) - GF
Large 4 oz. Beef Kabobs (4oz / 50ct)- GF
Beef Wellington (6oz / 24ct)
Roasted Vegetable Lasagna (7.25oz / 24ct)
Indian Vegetable Curry Pyramids (5oz / 15ct)
Roasted Tomato & Artichoke Tart (9oz / 18ct)
Tuscan Ratatouille Tart (8oz / 18ct)
Yucatan Roasted Corn & Black Bean Tart (7.75oz / 18ct)
Fire-Roasted Vegetable Polenta Cake (7oz / 24ct)
Stuffed Chicken Breast – Florentine (6.50oz / 45ct)
Stuffed Chicken Breast – Feta & SundriedTomatoes (6.50oz / 45ct)
Braised Short Ribs (4oz / 96ct)
Eggplant Ratatouille Lattice – V
Jackfruit Cake (3oz / 60ct)-GF/V
Quinoa Encrusted Chicken Breast (5oz / 40ct)
Chicken Florentine Roulade (3??/6ct)

Grab N’ Go

Hand Held Empanadas
Based on the popular Latin American ‘street food’, our
Colombian-inspired empanadas’ consist of an in-house
corn masa pastry, folded in a half moon shape, and filled
with a variety of authentic and regional flavor ingredients.
Grab n’ Go or Center of the Plate Offering
Vegetarian option available
Simple Sauce Accompaniments: Pair with regional inspired
sauces: avocado cream, pico de gallo, smoked chipotle queso
Plating Options: Serve with white rice and black beans,
paired with a fresh avocado and tomato salad

I1084
V2258
B2308
B2246

Beef Empanadas (3oz /48ct)
Veggie Empanadas (3oz /48ct)
Cheesesteak Empanadas (3oz /48ct)
Short Rib & Manchego Empanadas (3oz /48ct)

Appetizer Spring Rolls
Our large hand-rolled egg rolls and spring rolls provide an
ideal solution for grab n’ go dining applications. Consisting
of a crisp thin wrapper, hand-folded, with a variety of classic
Asian and regional fusion fresh ingredients.
Grab n’ Go offering
3.0oz portion
Pair with variety of sauces, or as an accent to a salads or
an Asian-inspired Noodle Bowl
Serve as a restaurant appetizer

I1292 Cheese Steak Spring Roll (3oz / 40ct)
B2226 Reuben Spring Roll (3oz / 48ct)
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Sauces

Our sauces are made following tradition and with
wholesome ingredients that deliver only the best flavor
and performance for any application. Flash frozen for
your convenience and labor savings
Gluten free options
Classic and modern flavors
100% yield

20597
22808
17665
22900

Beurre Blawe (4 x 5lb)
Demi-Glace (4 x 5lb)
Hollandaise (4 x 5lb)
Curry (Korma) (4 x 5lb)

Bases

Using high concentration extracts of vegetables, chicken and
beef, our gourmet essences are low sodium, and the concentrates
deliver the purest flavors needed for any creations.
No MSG
Gluten Free
All Natural

26841
26842
26843

Roasted Chicken Broth Essence (6 x 24oz) GF
Mirepoix Essence (6 x 24oz) GF
Beef Broth (6 x 24oz) GF

Prepared Soups

High quality ingredients, from hearty and comforting flavors
like beef and barley to new delectable plant-based soups
like our spinach lentil and coconut cream.
Labor savings
100% usage
Plant based & gluten free options

27472
24475
24480
27473
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Curried Cauliflower
Cream of Asparagus
Red Thai Curry Chicken
Spinach Lentil & Coconut

